Liberty Coach Sets Blistering Sales Pace for 2016
Four months into 2016, it’s business as usual for Liberty Coach –&nbsp;which, as usual, finds
the perennial Prevost conversion leader miles ahead of the field.
North Chicago, IL and Stuart Florida (PRWEB) May 23, 2016 -- Four months into 2016, it’s business as usual
for Liberty Coach – which, as usual, finds the perennial Prevost conversion leader miles ahead of the field.
The numbers say it all. After topping 2015’s record-setting 1st quarter with 31 sales – an increase of over 20%
– the Liberty team shifted into serious overdrive, chalking up another 30 sales by May 17th. For the record,
that’s 50% more than last year’s total 2nd quarter sales. Perhaps even more impressive, the company’s 2017
Elegant Lady models are selling faster than they can be listed. In fact, only one 2017 (Elegant Lady No. 806)
even made it to the Liberty Coach website, and then sold within days of being listed.
One reason the 2017 coaches are in such high demand is the revolutionary new energy system, says Liberty
managing partner Frank Konigseder Jr. “It includes a new 58-volt Lithium Ion Battery pack that delivers over
three times the energy of any RV battery system,” he points out. “And the new generator is the first Tier 4certified unit ever in a Prevost conversion. Together, they comprise a system that is not just the first to meet the
U.S. EPA’s Tier 4 emissions standards, but offers the only real answer to ever-increasing anti-idling laws.”
Of course, there’s more to the story than that. All but one of the remaining 2016 Elegant Lady models have sold
as well. And fully half of Liberty’s total YTD sales have been pre-owned coaches from as far back as 2007.
Which demonstrates once again that buyers at every point in the Prevost spectrum are bringing their business to
Liberty first and last.
In other words, business as usual.
A sampling of currently available inventory listed at www.LibertyCoach.com
NEW COACHES
• Liberty Coach Stock #811 – 2017 Ravello Triple Slide Edition
Featuring the industry’s first – and only – Tier 4-compliant energy system
• Emerald Stock #5859 – 2017 Double Slide Edition
The very latest from Liberty’s Texas-based affiliate
• Liberty Coach Stock #799 – 2016 Sorvino Quad Slide Edition
The last available coach from Liberty’s 2016 model year
• Emerald Stock #5490 – 2016 Double Slide Edition
An exceptional combination of performance and value
PRE-OWNED LIBERTY COACHES
• Stock #7114 – 2012 Bedroom Super Slide Edition
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Flawlessly maintained with only 42,000 miles
• Stock #804-B – 2010 Gavetta Double Slide Edition
Rare Elegant Lady built on Prevost’s XL-II platform
• Stock #788-C – 2007 Platinum Double Slide Edition
Timeless value offered at $799K
• Stock #797-C – 2006 Kensington Double Slide Edition
An extraordinary value, recently reduced in price
For all current coach listings, including complete mechanical, electrical and automotive specifications for each,
visit http://www.libertycoach.com/available-coaches.
With locations in Stuart, FL and North Chicago, IL, Liberty Coach has been providing legendary leadership in
the luxury motor coach industry for over 40 years. For more information about Liberty’s custom Prevost motor
coaches, please visit www.libertycoach.com or call 800-554-9877.
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Contact Information
Mike Templeton
MA Interactive, LLC
http://mainteractivegroup.com
+1 847.971.1257
Frank Konigseder
Liberty Coach
http://libertycoach.com
772-463-2701
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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